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Dear Candidates,

Thank you for requesting an endorsement from Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon (APANO).

APANO is a statewide 501(c)(4) political advocacy group uniting Oregon’s Asian and Pacific Islanders

to fight for social justice. Our members and partners work to advance social and racial justice and

address the root causes of inequities. This packet provides an overview of our endorsement process,

information about our organization, our top priorities, and a required candidate questionnaire &

survey due February 18, 2022.

APANO’s political program is community-based, multi-issue and guided by APANO’s mission, vision and

values. Our endorsement process reflects our work and priorities in local, state and national politics,

and is non-partisan.

Our goals through this process are to:

1. Strengthen your relationship between APANO members, board, and staff

2. Educate elected officials and candidates on the issues APANO members and Asian & Pacific

Islander (API) communities are facing

3. Expand opportunities for Asian and Pacific Islander political engagement

Please read through this packet and complete the Candidate Survey and Questionnaire found at the

end of this packet, as well as the Candidate Endorsement Interview Request Form to begin scheduling

an in-person interview with APANO’s Endorsement committee. All completed materials [word

document format or PDF] may be sent to Marchel Marcos, Political Director, at marchel@apano.org.

WHAT IS AN APANO POLITICAL ENDORSEMENT?

A political endorsement is an official statement of support from APANO for a particular candidate. It

means the candidate's record, performance in office or promise of future relations align greatly with

APANO’s mission and values to better serve the Asian Pacific Islander community.

WHAT DOES AN APANO ENDORSEMENT MEAN TO CANDIDATES?

An APANO endorsement for a candidate means the candidate can tell voters they have the visible

support and backing of the Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon. An APANO endorsement may

also include additional financial, communication and field resources, including but not limited to

inclusion in APANO’s voter guide, financial contributions, social media outreach, mailings, phone banks,

and campaign volunteers.

ENDORSEMENT PROCESS

APANO considers which electoral races to make “Priority Races” by using certain selection criteria to

help the organization (staff, board, members) evaluate electoral opportunities in a consistent and

mailto:robin@apano.org
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transparent manner. APANO will be making candidate endorsements and focusing our efforts in the

following Priority Races for the May 17, 2022 Primary Election

Statewide

● Governors Race

Portland/Multnomah County

● Metro Council District 1

● Metro Council District 4

● Metro Council President

● Portland City Council Position 2 (at-large)

● Portland City Council Position 3 (at-large)

● Multnomah County Commissioner Chair

● Oregon House District 34

● Oregon House District 36

● Oregon House District 38

● Oregon House District 46

● Oregon House District 48 (priority race)

Beaverton/Hillsboro/Washington County

● Hillsboro City Council

● Beaverton City Council

● Washington County District Attorney

● Oregon House District 30

Clackamas County

● Clackamas County Commissioner

Marion County

● Oregon House District 19(priority race)
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Every committed candidate within one of APANO’s Priority Races is welcome to participate in the

2-step process to determine our endorsements:

1. A written questionnaire and survey

2. One in-person interview with an APANO Endorsement Committee

If your race is not listed– you are still welcome to complete the questionnaire. Interviews will be offered if
there is additional capacity.

Your policy vision and platform, questionnaire responses, interview and interaction with APANO

members & staff, understanding of APANO’s mission, and your professional and/or voting record will be

considerations in our endorsement.

ENDORSEMENT TIMELINE

Our process timeline will be as follows:

● January 31, 2022 -- announce Candidate Endorsement Process

● February 18, 2022 -- deadline for Candidate Questionnaires & Survey; Interview Request Form

● February 18 - March 4, 2022 -- Conduct in-person candidate interviews

○ Please complete the Candidate Endorsement Interview Request form

○ We will follow up to schedule interview appointments

● Mid-March 2022 -- Announce APANO candidate endorsements for May 2022 Primary
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WHAT TO KNOW
250,000+ Asian and Pacific Islanders in Oregon
Oregon has a long history of contributions from Asian and Pacific Islanders (APIs), who along with other

communities of color have laid the foundation for the state’s economy, culture and future. The story of these

communities is marked by a struggle for equality and justice, prevailing over the adversity of incarceration,

displacement and exclusion. As of 2015, there are approximately 220,000 Asian, and 30,000 Pacific   Islanders

residents, nearly 6% of the population, with an estimated 80,000 eligible to vote and 60,000 registered to vote.

Over 70% live in the tri-county region, although the fastest growth is in more rural parts of the state. In 2017, the

Asian population became Oregon’s fastest growing demographic, with Micronesian Islander communities the

single fastest growing ethnic minority. The 2020 Census numbers show us that the BIPOC population grew by 47%

in Oregon, while the total population grew by 11%.

A Community of Contrasts

● Asian and Pacific Islanders owned over 13,500 businesses in 2007, an increase of 40% since 2002,

employing more than 27,000 people with $535 million in annual payroll. Between 2000 and 2014, Asian

and Pacific Islander buying power grew 153% to over $6.4 billion, and projected to grow to $8.3 billion

by 2019.

● 52% of Asians and 23% of Pacific Islanders are foreign-born. Between 2004 and 2014, nearly 200

members were deported, with Vietnam the top receiving country.

● Oregon has the fourth largest population of migrants coming from Micronesian nations that have signed

a Compact of Free of Association (COFA). The compact provides for ongoing U.S. military presence in

their countries in exchange for permission to work and live in the U.S. Despite paying the same taxes

they face exclusions from many federal benefits including Medicaid and SNAP (food stamps).

● Asians (87%) and Pacific Islanders (88%) are less likely to hold a high school diploma or GED than Whites

(92%). Laotian (65%), Cambodian (76%) and Vietnamese (76%) face the most significant disparities.

● Nearly 50% of Pacific Islanders are low-income, and 23% are in poverty, the highest rate in Oregon.

● From 2007 to 2013, the number of unemployed Asian Americans increased 83%, the highest increase in

Oregon.

● Asian and Pacific Islanders are less likely to be homeowners than Whites, and over 60% of Pacific

Islanders are renters.

● Korean (19%) and Vietnamese (16%) are less likely to have health insurance.

● At least 55,000 API live in City of Portland. This is the second largest community after the Latinx

community.

● Concentration of Asians are mostly in NE, SE, and outer East Portland, with percent populations of 11%,

10%, and 9% respectively.

● East Portland has the largest concentration of foreign-born people (over 20%).

● Over 40 languages are spoken at Portland Public Schools, one of the largest school districts in the

Pacific Northwest.

● Of the at least 73,701 Asian and Asian Americans in Washington County, 57% are immigrants.

● There are at least 5,538 Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander communities in Washington County. They are
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the fastest growing community both in the US and in Washington County, having grown by approximately

60% between 2010 and 2015.

● Washington County grew the fastest in our state in the past decade other than Bend.

Sources: The Portland Plan Demographic Information, Multnomah County: Unsettling Profile Report, Coalition

of Communities of Color, Leading with Race: Washington County, Asian Americans Advancing Justice

“Community of Contrasts” 2015 report. Portland Public School District website. New Oregon Movement:

01-2022 Funder Briefing on Redistricting
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ABOUT APANO
APANO is a statewide 501(c)(4) political advocacy group united with for Oregon’s Asian and Pacific

Islanders to fight for social justice. Our members and partners work to advance social justice and address

the root causes of inequities. APANO is organized as both a 501(c)(4) & 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization

that engages in legislative lobbying and political activity. In June 2019 we held the grand opening of our

$2.77 million Roots to Rise Capital Campaign project, Orchards of 82nd, unveiling a 5,000 square foot

Cultural Center, public plaza, 48-unit affordable housing (in partnership with Rose CDC) and new

permanent home for APANO offices. In 2020 APANO opened an office in Washington County and was

heavily invested in the Hard to Count campaign effort, #WeCountOregon, for the Census 2020 count in

Oregon. We made over 12,000 contacts and prioritized reaching hard-to-count communities.

This past year has been a year of crisis and heartbreak for our communities. Disproportionate impact of

COVID on Pacific Islander communities, over a hundred instances of Asian hate reported across the state,

hundreds of our businesses closed or vandalized, leaving thousands unemployed, and recently 124

degree highs reported in our neighborhoods leading to the tragic death of dozens.

This past year, with the support of thousands of members, supporters, and donors, we worked hard to

respond to the moment. The following distribution of immediate aid, policy interventions, and long term

investments were critical for many in need and helped us move toward a more just future.

COVID-19

● Advocating for and distributing immediate aid in the form of direct cash assistance for impacted

workers, support for small business owners, and rental assistance. This past year APANO distributed

over $1.5 million in direct assistance as well PPE, diapers, cleaning supplies, and food.

● Supporting community vaccine campaigns through our vaccine resource page, communications

channels, and in co-hosting a number of vaccine events around the region to vaccinate hundreds in

our community.

Responding to Hate & Safe Communities

● Developing a policy agenda for elected leadership that prioritizes community investments and

victim support over enforcement and incarceration.

● Expansion of the Portland Street Response to cover the Jade District.

● Secured $2 million in additional funding for additional staffing and victim support at the Oregon

Department of Justice Civil Rights Division to better respond to hate crimes.

● Over $3 million in dedicated funding to support the acquisition and development of safe

community spaces and affordable housing for Asian and Pacific Islander Communities.

● $185 million of dedicated funding to fund a safer 82nd Ave. after nearly a decade of advocacy

culminating in a jurisdictional transfer set for 2022.

https://www.apano.org/we-called-we-counted-and-we-drew/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/20/oregonians-say-rise-in-racism-against-asian-americans-being-felt-here/?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2021/02/asian-owned-businesses-hit-in-more-than-a-dozen-acts-of-vandalism-in-portlands-jade-district.html?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.wweek.com/news/city/2021/07/14/this-is-the-hottest-place-in-portland/?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.apano.org/vaccine/?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=64037&emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=64037&emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.apano.org/responding-to-hate-safe-and-connected-communities/?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://katu.com/news/local/portland-street-response-expands-service-area-to-greater-lents?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://www.koin.com/local/multnomah-county/portland-takeover-185m-upgrades-to-82nd-avenue-starts-2022/?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
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Climate Justice and Heat

● Together with our partners at Friends of Trees and PSU, have planted a statistically significant

number of trees in the Jade District to help improve heat island and air quality concerns over time.

● Thanks to a statewide coalition of frontline advocates, three major wins for climate justice in Energy

Affordability (HB 2475), 100% Clean Energy for All (HB 2021), and Healthy Homes (HB 2842) will

make homes safer to live in and more affordable to heat and cool.

Mental Health/Childcare

● Working with Childcare for Oregon to pass legislation (HB 3073) to support early childhood program

integration that will allow for more seamless coordination and coverage of services. The bill will

also provide immediate relief to Oregon’s most vulnerable families and better support child care

providers.

● Throughout the pandemic, our events team lead bimonthly Resilience Series events online to bring

together community members and provide space for BIPOC communities to learn and share

resources and information. We culminated with a month long anti-racism deep dive in May.

● Passage of a Mental Health & Well Being For All (HB 2949) directing $80 million to the Oregon

Health Authority to increase the recruitment of diverse and culturally competent mental health

workforce to meet the needs of our community.

Dismantling inequities and racism requires deep and immediate investments that prioritize the needs of

our communities. There is much more to be done to ensure that systems that were built to marginalize

Black and Brown communities are dismantled. As COVID-19 numbers begin to subside and we look to the

future, we look forward to imagining a new world where our communities have the power, resources, and

voice to determine our own futures.

For the May 2021 Elections, 16 of our 19 endorsed candidates were elected.

To inform our 2022 goals of progress and fighting for a more equitable Oregon, APANO will look to the

work done in the May 2020 primaries. We worked on 11 races and made 90,000 dials and 60,000 texts

split between C3 and C4 activities. In the November 2020 general election, we made nearly 400,000

phone calls, sent 217,000 texts and hosted 106 phone and text banking shifts to fight for our future! We

supported 3 statewide API candidates with 1 winning their race. Representative Khanh Pham was the first

API legislator elected in Oregon in a generation.

Mission

The Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon (APANO) is a statewide, grassroots organization,

uniting Asians and Pacific Islanders to achieve social justice. We use our collective strengths to

advance equity through empowering, organizing and advocating with our communities.

Vision

https://vimeo.com/331447073?fbclid=IwAR2MULWP9xtwCO3hjlr60oBAznxMuxcpgenz1BhLaxSOgSL5pXjMTTbmac8&emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://childcarefororegon.org/updates/bipartisan-group-of-oregon-legislator-parents-lead-effort-to-reform-oregons-child-care-system?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
https://childcarefororegon.org/updates/bipartisan-group-of-oregon-legislator-parents-lead-effort-to-reform-oregons-child-care-system?emci=132dd254-05eb-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid=%7B%7BContactsEmailID%7D%7D
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We envision a just and equitable world where Asians and Pacific Islanders are fully engaged in the

social, economic and political issues that affect us.

APANO is working towards a just world where all our families have the rights, recognition and

resources they need to thrive. We work at the intersections of racial, social, economic, and gender

justice. Examples of the issue areas that APANO works on include: childcare policy, health equity,

economic justice, reproductive justice, immigrant rights, democracy reform and voting rights, housing,

and potential increased forays into criminal justice reform and mental health care.

POLICY PRIORITIES
Policies that Advance Racial Justice
APANO organizes youth and immigrants, primarily in the Portland region and Salem areas, and with our

statewide membership to advance public policy and systemic change that achieve racial, gender and

economic justice. We have a track record on English Language Learners’ education, renters’ rights,

reproductive health, community development, climate justice and policies that support working families.

APANO members inform our policy priorities every two years. Some of our policy wins and priorities

in the Oregon legislature from 2021 and previous sessions:

● Childcare Assistance Reform HB 3073 – Building a targeted universal child care program designed

with a focus on Black, Indigenous, Latinx and Asian-identified mothers, children, and providers by

reforming the current Employment Related Day Care program and aligning all childcare programs

under one agency that will ensure affordability by capping cost at 7% of family income and pay by

enrollment, increase the flexibility of the program for parents to use outside of just work hours,

expand to all children regardless of status, and protect eligibility for at least a year.

● Oregon Clean Energy Opportunities:

○ HB 2842: Establishes Healthy Homes Program within the Oregon Health Authority to provide

grants to entities to provide financial assistance to low income households and landlords.

○ HB 2475: Decrease utility costs for families already struggling in the economic recession by

establishing a Low-Income Utility Rate Class.

○ HB 2021B: Create living-wage jobs in the renewable energy sector and invest in local energy

projects that are good for communities and reduce pollution while achieving 100% clean

energy as soon as possible.

Other notable victories that APANO supported:

● Health Justice Recovery Act (SB 755)

● Interpretation Accountability Act HB 2359: Requires health care providers to work with health care

interpreters from health care interpreter registry operated by Oregon Health Authority to provide

interpretation services.

https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB3073
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2842
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2475
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2021
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2359
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● Removing the Slavery Exception Clause in OR SJR 10: Proposes amendment to Oregon Constitution

to prohibit slavery and involuntary servitude in all circumstances.

● COFA Tuition Equity SB 553 allows COFA citizens to pay in state tuition rate instead of out of state

tuition rates once residency is established in Oregon.

● Sanctuary Promise Act HB 3265 ensures that Oregon law enforcement and public entities cannot

deny services, benefits, and other opportunities due to immigrant status or federal immigration

action.

● Youth Homelessness HB 2544 awards two-year grants to organizations that provide services to

unaccompanied homeless youth and to organizations that operate host home projects for

unaccompanied homeless youth.

● Food Security for Students HB 2835 Requires each community college and public university to hire

benefits navigator to assist students in determining eligibility and applying for federal, state and

local benefits programs.

● Oregon Dental Access HB 2528 supports increasing dental care access by permanently authorizing

dental therapists.

● Tenant COVID protection SB 282 extends grace period for repayment of residential rent accrued

during emergency period of April 1, 2020, to June 30, 2021, until February 28, 2022.

● Building on the Student Success Act of 2019, this year’s SB 5513 strengthens the Student Success

Act (delayed by COVID-19) with funding of $1.8B to create a more inclusive, equitable and racially

just education system.

● HB 2056 and SB 227

https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/SJR10
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/SB553
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/senatedemocrats/Documents/PRESS%20RELEASE%20Oregon%20Senate%20Passes%20the%20Sanctuary%20Promise%20Act.pdf
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2544
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2835
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/HB2528
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/SB282
https://oregonearlylearning.com/student-success-act
https://olis.oregonlegislature.gov/liz/2021R1/Measures/Overview/SB5513
https://www.betteroregon.org/news-story/2021-legislative-session-lays-foundations-for-an-inclusive-and-equitable-public-education-system
https://www.betteroregon.org/news-story/2021-legislative-session-lays-foundations-for-an-inclusive-and-equitable-public-education-system
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CANDIDATE SURVEY (For Submission)

CANDIDATE INFORMATION
Name:

Office Sought:

Party Affiliation:

Primary Contact Person:

Phone Number:

Email:

CAMPAIGN PROFILE
Campaign Staff Hired & Anticipated:

Total Amount of Anticipated Campaign Expenditures:

Total Amount Raised to Date:

Campaign Finance/Treasury Vendor:

Current/Anticipated Major Sources for Campaign Funding:

Notable Endorsements:

Previous Campaigns for Elected Office (please list all):

Top Three Issues of Candidate Platform:

Known Opponents:

ANTICIPATED REQUEST FOR RESOURCES (IF ENDORSED)

-----

I, ____________________ (First & Last Name), give my written consent for APANO to publish my
questionnaire responses as a part of APANO voter education efforts for the May 2022 Election.
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__________________________
Signature (typed signature accepted via email)

CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE (For Submission)

INSTRUCTIONS
● Please write your responses to the following 8 required questions. Please limit your responses to

200 words or less per question response.
● Questionnaires are designed to illuminate on candidate’s anticipated policy positions and

political analysis on issues that matter greatly to the Asian and Pacific Islander communities in
Oregon. APANO plans to publish excerpts of candidate responses to questionnaires. By applying
for an endorsement, a candidate campaign must give their written consent in the candidate
survey above for APANO to use candidate responses for APANO press. If you have questions,
please email marchel@apano.org

● Although we understand the purview and jurisdiction of each elected office is unique, please
answer these questions to the best of your ability from the perspective of the powers held in the
office you are running for.

WHY WE ASK THESE QUESTIONS
Our questions demonstrate some of the ideas and concepts that our staff and members continually
confront through our work. The following 8 questions are derived from our pillars of work, reflective of
APANO’s major program areas and organizational strategies to build Asian and Pacific Islander (API)
power.

● Community Organizing: APANO’s organizing is rooted in the belief that those most affected by
an issue should be the ones shaping the solutions, co-creating and co-leading campaigns that
address real issues in their community.

● Leadership Development: APANO offers year-round opportunities to cultivate members’ skills
and confidence to analyze community needs and solutions, and hold leadership roles at APANO
and in the community.

● Political Advocacy: APANO’s political advocacy seeks to elevate issues through community
engagement, policy research, mobilizing voters, and coordinating grassroots advocacy.

● Cultural Work: APANO aims to advance a long-term cultural strategy to impact beliefs, actions
and policies by centering the voices and experiences of marginalized Asian and Pacific Islanders
to shift harmful narratives, envision alternatives, and foster movement building.

● Community Development): APANO, through its work in the Jade District and east Washington
County, are committed to advocating for policy changes that will mitigate the displacement
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effects of rising housing costs, a lack of affordable housing, and new public investments into the
area.

QUESTIONS
1. Why are you running for your office and what is your top priority on which you’re campaigning?

2. As a result of being ethnically and racially aggregated with all Asians and Asian Americans, data
centered on Pacific Islanders that could help identify critical employment, health and
education-related issues and priorities are blurred or obscured by a monolithic narrative of “API”.
What is your understanding of the issues facing “Pacific Islander” communities, and who
specifically does that include in your district? How will your office seek to engage with this
specific racial/ethnic group in Oregon and address their concerns?

3. APANO works to support youth voice and leadership development in schools and the
community. How is youth voice currently marginalized in decision-making and what are your
concrete plans to engage with young people and middle/high school youth to respond to their
ideas and aspirations, outside existing bodies like youth commissions?

4. What does being “community accountable” mean to you? How will you engage as an elected
official to work with community-based organizations?

5. What is your understanding of the model minority myth frequently applied to Asian Americans,
and how does it influence government decision-making and personnel choices, including
allocations of resources and policy prioritization?

6. How has your own racial/ethnic identity impacted your understanding of racial equity and how
you have incorporated it into your own work and leadership?? How have those identities inform
your desire to seek elected office?

7. There has been a spike in the number of hate speech incidents and hate crimes over the past few
years across the United States, including in Oregon. One of APANO’s priorities is strengthening
policies and resources to safeguard our community members. Do you consider hate speech to
be “free speech”? What do you see as the role of government in defending or limiting hate
speech? What are two ways you will address hate incidents in your district?
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8. A lack of affordable childcare limits the wellbeing of families across the state. In Asian and Pacific
Islander communities, families are committed to caring for multiple generations and use an
expansive definition of family. This can limit economic opportunity for working families, and
even youth who have responsibilities to care for other children. How do you see this impacting
API communities, and what strategies would you use to increase access to affordable childcare
and livable wages for providers?


